


0 How can we P RO VE camp was successful?
0 What are the expectations of our campers and parents?
0 What is our program’s relationship with our camp mission 

and philosophy?
0 What are the “benefits” for our campers?
0 How are we accountable to what we say we do?
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What did we do?

1. P lanned, def ined and evaluated “outcome” 
based program design in activity areas as wel l 
as camp wide programming (Vespers, 
Knighthood, etc…) by designing outcome logic 
models

2. Gathered “indicators” of GG goals & outcomes
3. Evaluated camp wide programming by 

administering the ACA Youth Outcomes 
battery

4. Gathered other program related evaluations 
(parent survey, staff surveys.)





0 Evaluates Program Goals
0 Documents the changes in our campers so 

that information can be shared with 
parents, funders, staff, board, etc…
0 Demonstrate our commitment to quality 

programs that make a difference (why 
camp?)
0 Independently accountable (statistical 

accuracy)



Outcomes Surveyed

0 Friendship Skil ls
0 Independence
0 Teamwork
0 C onnectedness
0 Self-C onfidence
0 Interest in Exploration
0 Responsibility
0 Affinity for Nature



0 Grades 2 – 5
0 14 Question oral survey to measure 

broad “camp learning” based on the 
f irst 7 outcomes
0 Uses an easy, four-point Likert scale
0 55 campers were interviewed 

representing approximately 16% of 
that demographic
0 Do to scheduling conf licts, we were 

unable to pol l during Knighthood I



Young Camper 

Survey Results
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82.22% of the campers surveyed felt that they learned “a little” 
to “a lot” about friendship, independence, teamwork, family 

citizenship, self-confidence, interest in exploration and 
responsibility.



On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is “Absolutely the Worst” and where 10 is 
“The Best Time Ever!” how much have you enjoyed camp this summer?
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0 Grades 6 – 8
0 64 Questions measuring 

Friendship, Independence, 
C onfidence, Responsibility, 
Teamwork, Aff inity for Nature 
and C onnectedness
0 Five-point Likert scale to 

measure “increase” of skil l
0 57 Campers were interviewed 

representing approximately 19% 
of that demographic
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On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is “Absolutely the Worst” and where 10 is 
“The Best Time Ever!” how much have you enjoyed camp this summer?
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0 Grades 9 – 11
0 7 Outcomes were surveyed: 

Friendship, Independence, Teamwork, 
C onfidence , Interest in 
Exploration, Responsibility and 
Affinity for Nature
0 Six-point Likert scale measuring 

both “status” and “change”
0 80Campers were interviewed 

representing approximately 23% 
of that demographic
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CURRENT Status

“I have positive friendships”
“I am independent”
“I work wel l in a team”
“I am confident in myself ”
“I am interested in leaning new things”
“I am responsible”
“I have an aff inity for nature”
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On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is “Absolutely the Worst” and where 10 is 
“The Best Time Ever!” how much have you enjoyed camp this summer?
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0 Online form sent via C onstant 
C ontact after the end of each 
session
0 Included both statistical and open 

comment questions
0 Over 80Parents responded
0 A diverse demographic responded
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Your Child 's Experience

Very Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied



1% 1%
23%
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Registration Process

Very Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

0 Knowing our families
0 Streamlined Process
0 Faster response
0 Increased C ommunication
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C ounselors were wel l-trained and professional
Very Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
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Wil l you sign your child / children up 
for Geneva G len next year? 

Probably Not

Maybe, Maybe Not

Likely

Definitely!

1% 5% 2%

92%

How likely are you to recommend 
Geneva G len to a friend or relative? 

I Probably Won't

Maybe, Maybe Not

Likely

Very Likely



What 

parents 

say…



“He was glowing when we picked him up! I love that 
he was outdoors for 2 weeks, met new friends, 

became more independent, and was taken care of at 
the same time. He adored his counselors and can't 

wait to go back net year!”



“If we don't sign our kids up next 
year, I think they wil l move out of 

our home...”



“Our son had a great time and speaks highly of his experience 
there. We were very worried that he would have a melt down, but 
he didn't and he enjoyed just about every aspect of his Geneva 

G len experience. That is saying more then you could every 
imagine. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for creating a 

safe, fun and exciting place for our son to be.”



“Ali comes home each session a little more mature and secure in who she is and 
wants to become. She always finds qualities she respects in both counselors 

and campers, and always chal lenges herself in terms of activities and 
character aspirations.

Oh, and she has a wonderful time!

Thanks for chal lenging yourselves to both maintain the caliber and traditions of 
Geneva G len and to improve it each summer. The physical condition of the camp 
has never looked better, and yet it feels like when I was there in the 70's. Quite 

a trick.”



Thank you. I am so grateful you have kept the camp alive and 
growing and that there are people dedicated to keeping these 
sorts of values alive for our children. I so appreciate just the 
idea of non-structured free time and connection to nature, to 
the true self, and to the community...I feel these values were 

instil led in me at camp and I carry them to this day.



“C ounselors come heart f irst…”




